
FOR SALE

NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

Up to 7,534 sq ft
(Up to 700 sq m)

CURRENTLY UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

OFFICES

TATTENHALL ROAD, NEWTON - BY - TATTENHALL,
CHESTER, CH3 9BD

FOR SALE/
TO LET



SITUATION
The offices are situated within Newton- by -Tattenhall, to
the South of the Shropshire Union Canal.

The canal is serviced by the newly developed Tattenhall
marina which is situated to the North East of the offices and
access is available to the tow path offering pleasant walks.

Access to the offices is provided by Tattenhall Road which
leads to the village of Tattenhall approximately 1 mile
away.

The Ice Cream Farm is located within 0.7 miles of the South
East of the site, the award winning tourist attraction was
re-developed in 2014. There is a regular bus service that
stops within walking distance providing access from Chester
to Whitchurch.

DESCRIPTION
The office accommodation forms part of a wider
development which incorporates two residential
development sites comprising a total of 61 dwellings
which are currently under construction.

The total development area extends to 5.5 acres (2.25
hectares).

ACCOMMODATION
The office accommodation comprises 7,534 sq ft of office
space across two detached office blocks. The accommodation
is being designed so it can be split to accommodate individual
requirements.

CAR PARKING
The development comprises a total of 32 car parking spaces.

TENURE
Freehold/Leasehold.

TERMS
Leasehold - £12 per square foot
Freehold - £1,300,000.

LEGAL COSTS
Each party will bear their own legal & other professional costs
in respect of the preparation of legal documentation.

PHOTOGRAPHS & PLANS
Any photographs and plans enclosed in these marketing
particulars were correct at the time of production and are for
reference or rather than fact.

VAT
The vendor reserves the right to charge VAT if applicable.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information please contact the sole agents Legat
Owen:

Ben Lamont - Benlamont@legatowen.co.uk
07825 785040

Andy Butler - Andybutler@legatowen.co.uk
07768 880944





MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 (Conditions under which particulars are issued). Legat Owen Limited for themselves and the
Vendors/Lessors of this property whose Agents they are given notice that these particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract, that all statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility and are not to be relied
on as statements or representations of fact and that they do not make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation
to this property. Any intending purchaser/lessees must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of
the statements contained in these particulars. February 2019 SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

LOCATION
The Hamlet of Newton- By-Tattenhall is sat within the heart of Cheshire, 7 miles from Chester and 5.6 miles from Tarporley. The A41 is
located 2 miles away and provides a direct route to Chester and the M56 to the north and Whitchurch and the M6 to the south. An
intercity railway network is available at Chester giving access to London Euston via Crewe (120 minutes), Liverpool (44 minutes) and
Manchester (68 minutes).


